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Sh.uttle spacewalkers save the day

Atlantis crew launches satellif,e
. mad~e
after eme~gency ren!=llrs
t"""'
I

CAPE CANAVERA;", Fla .
(UP() - A $617 million astro nomy satellite was safely IaWlChed
from the shutUe AUantis Sunday
after an astronaut repairman saved
the spacecraft by shaking a
Jammed antenna free during a

daring two-man
spacewaUc.

emergency

As the spacewaUcers looked on
from Allantis's airlock, crewmate
Linda Godwin released the 17 1/2IOn Gamma Ray Observatory from
the shulUe's 50-fOOl. robot ann al

~

5:38 pm .• wrapping up
!"'bon.
packed day and aa:omplishing the
pnmary goal of the 39th shuwe

~1OIl.

•

"

Houston, GRO IS deployed,
Allantis co-~ Kmneth Cameron
radIoed mISSIon control as the
satellue was released mlO~.
The day a1most ended. I" fadure
when a 16 1/2-fOOlI3dIO antenna
~ on the belly of the sateDue
faIled to unfold on computer

command, forcing flighl direclOr
Charles Shaw 10 order astronauts
Jerry Ross, 43. and Jay Apt, 41, to
make an emergency spacewaIIc ...
free the balky ~.
It was the first spacewalk by
Amencan astronauts in more than
five years - only the second ever
""",nted on an emergency basis ana elated NASA oIflCials credited
Ross and Api with salvaging the

. Before relurning to Allantis's
airlock shonIy after 5 pm. 10 watCh
its launch , Ross and Apt went
ahead with space station
construclion experiments in the
sbtittIe's caogo hay that alrcady had
been scheduled for a planned
spacewall< Monday.
Their crewmates _ Godwin 38
Cameron, 41, and comma~de;
Steven NageI,44 _ monitored the
activity from AlIantis's Oight deck.

observatory.

Old depot to get
heavy dosage
of spring cleaning
By leslie Colp
Staff Writer

At about II a .m. Tuesday. Carbondale
ies dents wiD begin 10 notice a change in the
old Railroad Passenger Depot on the comer
of Main Strcc\ and Illinois Avenuc.
Carbondale Development Coordinator
Tom Redmond said Was h on Wheels, a
cleaning company from Murphysboro, wiD
use high pressure water 10 remove paint fram
whal is referred to by some as the " ugly

green" buiJding.
Wa s h on Wheels a lso will conducl

chemical lests on the remaining paint to
dctennine me best way LO remove it without
damaging the bricks underncnth, he said.
Red mond said il s hould lake abouf a
month 10 complete the removal of the pain~
but the time \s ~ """" the own\£< of
people wbo v(J\un\e~.r to "ell) w\\h ~e
See DEPOT, Page 5

Gus Bode
<;;!Oi;c:t,:!!!£!l:!l!!~
!!!!,I!!!..~!'II!!!_~.~:w&~""!!!!,,!!!,,,:~
!!!lI!!a;rParticipants In the third annual Super CIties Walk
strolled down Glenview Street togelh'J r to raise

money

_h.

tor multiple sclerosis
T11e event, which drvw
148 waIrers, was organized by Py!wnld PUtIIIc Relations.

~~~~ round ~;>:~'~~U~Thegw~s:as!sclehedr~uJed~aitSI

I
J

.. on30

Gus says the CIty Council hopes that
looks are only skin deep for the "ugly
green" building.

Sunday was a greal day for a wall< and
for raising charitable fWlds.
More than S 14 ,000 was raised in the

Michele Too, director of Pyramid Public
Relations.
Overcasl skies and lbe threat of rain
gave way 10 sunshine and temperatures in

.... .... ....

p.m. Sunday at Thtley ParI< 10 benefit tho

II

s.. WALK, Page 5

Massive airdrop begins to help Kurds
Un,ad Pross International

gOllen up and walked," a U.S.
official said of the thousands of
refugees.
.

The Uniled Slales began a
massive relief operation Sunday,
dropping Ions of food, clothing,
blankets and medicine for tens of
lhousands of Kurdish refugees
streaming oul of Iraq loward the

officials denied allegalions by
Kurdish officials that the United
States had promised the Kurds
military help to overthrow Iraqi

Turlcish border.

President Saddam Hussein.

The relief operation began as
Secretary of Stale James Baker
arrived in Ankara. Turkey, on the
leg of a Middle Eastern 1OlD" 10

rust

meet with area leaders on . the
refugee problem and also 10 try 10
revive the staIIed peace process by
bringing Arabs and Jews closer
together.
Baker went directly 10 a working
dinner wilh Turkish Presidenl
Turgul Ozal, who earlier said on
ABC's "This Week with David
Brinldey" dlill some 300,000 Iraqi
refugees have already reached the
rugged, mountainous Turkey
bonier and that the border is open northern Iraq is on the move and peacekeeping forces, adding
fll" fleeing Iraqis.
looks like cities are being Saddam should be "forced" to
" There are already more than emplied," 0zaI said.
IIIXqIl this. U.S. oflicials said that
300,000 in our borden Md itlocb
He suggested locating the such • possibility had not yet been
Iikc to us I million is COIIIiD8. It is oppressed people in an area in diIcusIcd•
~Dot only. oBC. uib!:. il." ,1II(iNl~ .nonbenI ,JJaq.alIIIIOlled .bJ~U.N. _'·I~~.Il' _: liIro .....C!f·......IIa..,

Meanwhile

9

administration

KUIdish rqnsentatives say their

JlI'OPIe are being slaughtered al the

Iiands of Saddam '$ forces in their

generally unsuccessful uprising
allempt. while hundreds of
thousands of Kurds are making the
difficult trek 10 refugee camps in
1\ukey and inro Iran.
Barham Salih, a Kurdistan Fronl
spokesman, on ABC, said " Yes." il
was underslood thaI lhe Uniled
Slates was promising mililary help
when il Slated its preference for the
Iraqi people 10 overthrow Saddam.
"Withoul thai, I am sure the Iraqi
people, as a whole, would not have
risen. 10 be left alone and to be
abandoned and 10 be buIchcIed and
massacred by Saddam's forces, "
said Salih, speaking from London.

8M AID,,,. 5 _"•• _

.. ... _u.... ~._
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Dawgs continue struggle on road
By Wayne Frazer
StaflWritar

32 innings. Meanwhile, !he Braves
jwnped on Strabavy early, scoring
du-e nms in !he first inning of !he

The Salukis' whole weekend
was foreshadowed by !he rust ball
lOuched by Bradley University's
fust bautr in Peoria Saturday.
Second baseman Chris Allison
aucmpeed 10 bunt his way on base.
Saluki ....ior pilCher Tom StIlIbavy
picked up !he ball and threw wildly
10 first base. Allison advanced 10
third on the two-base error and
laIer scored 10 begin !he rout in !he
first game of Saturday 's

opener.

doubleheader.

The Saluleis were swept in all
four games by !he Braves Saturday
and Sunday. The Dawgs sttuggled
aI!he plate, sooring only six nms in

After Slrabavy's error and an
RBI single, first baseman Rob
Wilkinson hit a wind-aided hornet
10 right field 10 put Bradley up for
good. The Dawgs tied it in the
second on a single by freshman
Danny Esplin, a triple by senior
Jeff Nelson, a single by junior
Derek Shellon and a wild pitch, but
the Braves plated one run in the
home half and !hen six more in !he
third 10 put !he game out of reach.
Senior PIIil Mehringer relieved
with one out in !he fourth and held
!he Braves in cbccl< !he rest of !he
way, but the Salukis could only

muster a run in the sixth on their
way 10 a 104 drubbing.
Braves' starting pitcher Mike
Grace, a former teammate of
Saluki hurler Sean Bergman at
Joliet Catholic High School, went
eight innings for Bradley, striking
out five and allowing six hilS and
all four runs.
In the nightcap, AI Levine,
normally the Salukis' relief ace,
took !he mound in a starting role.
Levine, a senior, had not started a
game in !he past two seasons but
went !he distance, allowing seven
hilS. Braves' hurler Brian Rekar
held !he Dawgs 10 four hilS in a 4-0
shutoul. Esplin had two of the
Dawgs' safeties.
On Sunday, the game was a

pitcher'S duel between Bradley's
Dave Geeve and SIUC's Sean
Bergman. Bergman had struggled
for the past two weeks and assiSlant
coach Ken Henderson said the
problem could have been

distraction .
"He needs to stop worrying
about the SCOUIS in the stands and
play for SIDC," Henderson said. "I
don't want to say people are
hounding him, but they are. "
The scoulS were out in full force.
Both Bergman and Geeve are
major-league prospeclS and there
was a sea of radar guns -behind
home plate. After allowing two
nms in !he fust inning on an error,
a single and two sacrifices,
Bergman seuIed down and allowed

only one run and four hilS over the
last eight innings.
Geeve retired the first eleven
bat/j:rs he faced until freshman Jeff
Cwynar collected hi s first
collegiate hit with two down in !he
fourth . Junior Darrin Banon then
followed with another single, but
the threat ended when Nelson's
hard liner was speared by Bmves'
fust baseman Wilkinson.
Saluki head coach Sam
Riggleman said Bergman deserved
beIIer.
"Scan pilChed !he best I've seen

him throw in two weeks,"
Riggleman said " I'm encouraged,
but !he bottom line is we were shut
See DAWGS, Page 14

Salukis soaring through Gateway with ~ record
Softball team 23-3,
takes two twice
during weekend

victories because we saw strength
in the top of the lineup down
Ib.-ough the bouorn."
Bretchelsbauer said she Ibought
Ibe team played well considering
the circumstanccs .

By Cyndl Oberle

against WeslCrn it was hard to get
keyed up to play Bradley,"
Bretchelsbauer said. "'They are not
as highly ranked as Western, but

.. After our two big victories

StaflWritar
Western Dlinois University has
never dropped a doubleheader 10
!he SIDC softball te.lnI--mdiI this

we never let our guard down. I
always stress me importance of
never underestimating a team.
"Bmdley is a tough team and the
final game against them was not
seuled until !he last run of !he last

weeIrend.
The Salukis, after losing to
Western their past four meetings,
waIb:d away from !he field Friday
with a double win, blowing the
Westerwinds away 10-2 and 3'().

ilUling. "
Each ort11c SaluJci! three pilChers
saw action in these games and each

The team also cleaned up
Saturday, winning a doubleheader
against Bradley University. The
Salulcis bauered !he Lady Braves.
beating them 6- I and 3- J.
The games Friday and Sabmlay,
which marked the start of the
team's Gateway Confermce play,
brought !he Salulcis overall mcord
to 23-3. Their mark in the
conference is an unblemished 4-0.
As the No.1 pre-season
conference pick. Ihe Salukis. who
are on a ll-pne wiming saeaIt,
are proving 1hemseIves worthy of
Ihe confermce Iitle.
These games brought Western's
tluee-garne winning streak to an

cam e out unscalt\ed \), \\\<:,h
OpponenlS.

The four-game series started out
with sophomore Angie Mi ck
pitching a three·hilter against the
Westerwinds. Mick also pitched Ibe

first game. a two-hiner. against
Bradley. These two wins bring her
record 10 a 8-2.
Scnior Lisa Robinson pitched !he
Freshman I..aJrIe W1l8on trIeS 10 avoid the tag Complex Saturday, Ahhough she was called second game against Western .
In her bid tor • hOme run at the lAW SoIJbalI ~. SlUC was successful In sweeping Bradley. Robinson is unbeaten with a 7'()
Bradley's record now resIS at 8- how the team playe;! this record. The five-hit shut out was
end. Their record is now 16- 10
with a 0-2 mark in !he conference. 17. The Lady Braves conference weekend," Saluki coach Kay called after six innings because of
The Westerwinds were the No. 3 marl< is 14. Bradley was the No. Bretchelsbauer said. " We had darlc:ness.
balance up and down !he lineup.
pick in !he conference's pre-season 10 pick in !he pre·season poll.
"It is hard 10 say enough about These were outstanding team See GATEWAY, Page 14
poll.

track excels at meet
Negotiations break off; Women's
wayne Frazer
umpires set to sit out
By

StaflWriter

ClDCAGO (UP!) - Barring a
last-min.u seaIement. amateur
umpires will be making the calIs
Monday when the baseball
season tqins on eight fronIs.
The umpin:s declined 10 WOlle
the final weekend of the
exhibition season after their
negotiations with the major
~ bId<c off Saturday.

with

replacements,
and
amouncaI they are prepated 10
SIarl!he season with noo-urtion

umpires.
A joint statement issued by
American League President
Bobby Brown and National
League President Bill While said
talks
ended
after
an
"unacceptable ultimatum" by

The umpires are to meet Phillips.
in Chicago Monday 10 discuss
Aa:onIing 10 Phillips, !he only
Slralegy and perhaps 10 decide iswe SliIlIO be resolved is salary.
on setting up picket lines. Tbe league presidents said
This would be the first the umpires were offered a
work stoppage of major one-third increase in regular
league umpires since the 1984 season salary and a 25
playoffs.
percent increase in the
A marathon negotiating potSI9C89OII pool
session between the two sides
Beginning umpires were
bId<c off at 3 a.m. EST Saturday offmd S57.soo a year and SCIIior
although Richie Phillips, the umpin:sSI55,1O).
umpin:s' Iaw)er, said !hey wae
Under the old contract,
only $750,(0) II*' on saJories beginning umpires made
over roo. yean.
$41,000 and senior umpires
WhmIhe . . . . . dIoIe ... 1O $105,(0).
wort Saturd.ly, the leasue
presidents
were
ready SMIM'JIIES, ...... 14
L-_.......~....................--'"'---'_"-~......_ ......."-_........--";;..o.J,

It was a weekend of personal
beslS for !he SIDC women's track
and field team at the SEMOtion
relays at Soulheast Missouri State
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The Salukis had career-best
performances from six athletes at
the relays. Leading the way was
junior Jamie Dashner, who set
personal bests in seven separate
evenlS by placing second in the

heptathb n.
Dashner excelled in the high
jump, shot put, 200-meter dash,
long jump, 800-meters and the
javelin. Her score of 4557 poinlS in
!he heptathlon placed her in fourth
on the Saluki's all-time list of
heptathletes. Dashner also won the
javelin competition with a throw of
149-6.
Salulri head coach Don DeNoon
said Dashner's performance was a

pleasant surprise.
"Jamie and Cathy Campbell of

Western Illinois were probably Ibe
stars of the meet," DeNoon said.
"We were kind of wom out for a
while. Dashner took !he week off
and didn't compete in Ibe meet at
Vanderbilt and the chemis try
seemed 10 work."
Dashner is close 10 !he qualifying
provisional distance for !he javelin.
Dashner's throw was only I foot 5
inches shan of the qualifying marl<
of ISO-II.
See TRACK, Page 14

Rugby revived; rumble over competition
By Jeff Pav~
Stall Writer
The SIUC Rugby Club used

home focld advantage 10 blowout

was banned along with the

oelebraIion.

This year the club brought the
tournament back the ftrst week
in April, renaming it the All
Fools Tournament, after April
Fools Day.
Five university and four area
clubs brought two teams each 10
Carbondale for the competition.
Both SIUC teams took first
place in their divisions by huge

the competition Saturday and
Sunday in its first tournament
sinoel988.
UnIiIIhaI year, it ... caIled!he
All Gbouls Tournament and was
held in conjunction with the
Halloween
celebration
in
CarboadaIe. The toumameDt was margins.
blamed for some of Ihe pobIems
In the higher-level A div~io~,
' umciatecI with'HalloweeD, and . SIUC beat , Eulem Uhno.s

University 42-7 in the final,
eliminating Purdue 36-0 and St.
Louis University 16-0 along the
way.
The final game's lopsided win
was led by Dave Cone's near
perfect conversion performance,
missing only one kick the whole

~ding

scorer for the A
team was Nagi Kazzie, with two
Iries.
In Ihe B division, sruc won 52See RUGBY.""" 14
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world/nation

Soviets, Russians fight over
naming IVIoscow police chief
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviellnlerior Minisler Boris Pugo Sunday
annulled Ihe appoinunenl of Moscow's police chief by his Russian
counlelp3lt in a mounting Slruggle belween lbe central governmenl and
lbe counlly's dominanl republic. Pugo canceled Salurday's order by
Russian Inlerior MiniSleI' VIklor Barannikov. who named Vyacheslav
Komissarov 10 head Ihe Inlerior Ministry deparlmenl. " The ...
orders .. .apparenUy marl< !he beginning of a new spiral in lbe connicl
belween ..!he union and...!he targesl republic." !he Tass news agency said.

Ar8 ~ Bungry?

® PANtvpizZA
.

TI)' our Delldous

r..~..

(wfftJ

WI!!!I;tf~rn

2 i[lgredients)

for ONlY $8.00
($9.55 value)
CAli NOW••• 457·41 ••
OPEN FOR LUNCH

11:00 a.m.

FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188

Plane's engines suspected as cause of crash
BRUNSWICK. Ga (UP!) - Grieving relatives filed inlO a lempor3lY
InOIgUO Sunday 10 identify !he remains of 23 people, including former
SenalOr John Tower, who died in !he crash of a commUler plane lilal
invesligalon SU>lJCCl could have had engine lrOUble. Susan Coughlin of
!he Nl'SB said invesligalOrS were loolcing "very closely" al performance
of !he AUantic Soulbeasl Airlines' lurboprop engines. She said one
wilneSS reported !he engines were making a "squealing noise," while
anolher heard whal he called " engine overspeed" shortly before !he crash.

'~~~MONDAYS
~'\.

~~

~::.,!

countries to allow Poles free travel

WARSAW. Po\and (UP!) - Six Weslern European countries, including
Germany, will open !heir borders al midnighl Sunday 10 allow Polish
citizens 10 !ravel freely wilhoul visas. "The decision is one of lbe elernenlS
of !he formation of Europe." Janusz Ziolkowslri, an official in Presidenl
Lech Wa\esa's office said. "II is a challenge for us." Andtzej Drzycims\ci,
Wa\esa's stX*esman, said Po\es are overjoyed !hal lbey can be closer 10
Europe by naveling in !he WesL Orzycims\ci said Poland has always
consideft:d ilgelf as pan of Europe allhough WesIem Europe ignored iL

ONLY
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Burris to help soldiers put
civilian lives back together
R)RT SHERIDAN (UP!) -

Auomey General Ro\and.Burris Sunday

vo~ 10 help Desert Sronn lrOOpS PUI!heir civilian lives hack lOgelher
with legal advice as bells pea\ed nationwide 10 ceIebrnle !he Persian Gulf
victory. Burris said aid will ~ in !he form of a publisl)ed guide 10 legal
righls and benefilS for !he reniming urblS and a lOlI·free holline (800 382·
3000) 10 answ<>r questions rriiiii lroOpS. He said among !he ilems outlined
in !he manua\ are Slate an,!1 fcdcpl-prognuns designed 10 he\p.4f>bled
~ !"Ih

granlS 10 buy, build or remodel .'home.

.

Districts, surcharge on assembly's agenda
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) -

Resl8uranlS, holels and parking spaces in

III~' capilal cilY wiD be filled again lbis woek wilb IegislalOrs and
\obIryislS when !he Genera\ ~bly relUmS 10 begin lbe 1991 spring

Members of !he Illinois House and Senale will return wilh a June
30 dead~ine 10.approve new maps lilal have redrawn legislative and
COOgressl.ona\ dislriclS m!he Slale. Also by !he end of June, !he legislalOrs
mUSl decide whelhez 10 ""lend !he 20 percenllemporary Slale income laX
increase !hal was approved in 1989.
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Phi Beta Kappa inducts 52
for academic achievement

By Kylle Robenson

temperature breakdown of teach a1 the college level.
molecules in coal, Bausch said.
Less than 10 percent of all
"Alecia works well with seniors alld juniors in the two
The Il1inois Bela Association of graduate students, and has rapidly colleges arc inducted inlO the Bela
Phi Beta Kappa honor society Ieamed the ... techniques necessary Association, said IBA president
inducted 52 College of Liberal Ans to collect data relevant to our Thomas Alexander.
and College of Science students for elfons," he said.
At the brunch induction
their academic achievement
Duwayne Englen, director of the ceremony, Alexander, assistant
Sunday.
biological science program, said, professor of philosophy, praised the
Senior
Alecia
Vaughn, " Some people think science students for gaining what he termed
biological sciences major from subjects are more difficult than the highest academic award offered
Wcst Frankfurt, received the most so me others," he said . "These at SlUe.
outstanding senior award for both subjects just don't include memory
These students have what Plato
colleges.
but logic and reasoning."
would describe as the energy of a
Vaughn , who has a 4.0 grade
Englen said people tackling the continual flTC, he said.
point average. was involved in same sorts of subjects Vaughn docs
Unl ike s tudents that think
volunteer work in rehabililation at need to have an analytical mind education is like getting a good tan,
Memorial Hospilal of Carbondale and must be able 10 synthesize data these students have a drive that will
and was secretary of the Alpha and apply it 10 other areas.
never fade, Alexander said.
Lambda Delta honor society in
" I think it is great that an
All students who received th e
1989.
organization recognizes the hard award have a grade point averages
She also worked in chemistry work of students," Vaughn said.
higher than 3.5, he said.
research for a year with assislant
After graduating in May, Vaughn
professor Mark Bausch.
said she wants to continue her
Secretary of the Illinois Beta
Their research helped in education a1 SIUC in chemistry.
society Robert Hahn said the
underslanding chemical reactions
She said s he hopes to gain a honored student s were not just
thought 10 be important in the low- doctorate and work in industry or good but outstanding.
Staff Writer

Book author to discuss rainforest
By Jellenlon RobbIns

plants in tradi -

Staff Writer

Catdl me if YOU can
RIChanI c.-, ~ 01 H & H Mlctallall & EIec:IItcaI
COnIrattanI n c.tJondIIIt, pn!IB'8S to c:atI . . c:IIIIIS flam
8crwwwNchwll. ""III
111 unII tw"-.IIng on
COO"" JUDICII Monts l..IIIayon ~ aIIIrnoon! '

CD"'.

stands to lose by damaging the
region .
The vast Amazon region, where
about 75,000 acrcs of vegetation
are destroyed by clearcutting daily,
western Native
has been an invaluable source of
Americans.
medicine, Davis wrote. The study
The 8 p .m.
of Amazonian plants yielded such
lecture in the
medicines as auupine, cocaine and
Student Center
quinine, all in use worldwide.
Although thete are about 80,000
~;e~:~O~}u:::~ ...........,:!::i::--'..J different
plant species in lhe
Amazon: Land Where the Gods Amazon, 90 pen:erlt of them have
Reign," wiD examine civilizalion's ncl been chemically analyzed (or

tional societies,

Noted scientist and writer Wade
Qavis will bring the Amazon
rainforest 10 Southern DIinois today
wilb a pair or Iectun:s a1 SlUe.
Davis, a Harvard-trained
ethnobotanist and author of the
besIseIIing book '"The SeIpenl and
the Rainbow," will speak 81 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. as the «UeSI of Student
Programming Council.
A 3 p.m. seminar in Morris
Ubnwy Auditorium will focus on
the tdigious use or baIlucinogenic

such as the
peyote rituals of
the
south-

impact on the South American
rainforest and wbat civilization

.......DIr. . . . . . . . .

~jtlfjtl.ft Gjt«De~~

We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions·

Must Be 21-35 years old
MUST
684-2120

ANYTIME

*and qualifies & completes the program,
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573
Mon. - Fri. 1-4 pm

FROM PREJUDICE TO
GENOCIDE
Apri18,12, 1991
Calendar of Events
MONDAY, APRIL 8
"Hair" Groups: What Are They, What
Can Be Done About Them!
7:30 p.m .• Video Lounge

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
Prejudice Reduction Workshop
7:00 p.m . • Ballroom A

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Videos on Prejudice & Genodde: .. p.m.-6 p.m. • Video Lounge
I.) California Reich 2.) Genocide
A Perfonnance.voices and Echoes:
"People Who Survived the Holocaust"
7:J<l p.m . • Ballroom A

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Videos on Prejudice & Genocide: .. p.m.-6 p.m. • Video Lounge
I.) Garden of the Finzi·Continis 2.) Night & Fog
"How Has the Holocaust Allrred the Worldview
of Christians!"
7:30 p.m . • Ballroom C

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
Workshop on Interfaith Dialogue - Clark Williams,?n
9:30 - II :45 a.m . • First Baptist O>urch, Mam & URIV.
Special Holocaust Shabbat Scrvice
7:30 p.m. • Congregation Beth lacob
{Northwest Dr. & Striegel

Admission Free
Sponsored by: Hillel Foundatio n, Canrerbury Fellowship,
• SPC, USG, Religious Studies, and many other organIZations.

For more info" call 529·4316

Enjoy all )'011 can eat Clti_ Cuisine
iIt the most economical pri~ in town!

_ U.95
Dinner
$5.55
or choose from our menu
Lunch

811 S.mill.1s

DellJ

fl

f
Ii

Come in and dine with us at
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813
Open Sun,-lburs. 11:00 a.m,-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m,-l 0:30 p,m,

Open Until 10 P.M. 7 Days A Week
Tons of Free Parking

DiscouJtt

See DAVIS, " - S

- .•

.._H....
M....
..~OA.M.· 10.00.....
_.
9.~0A.M.·10.00"".
....
I 0.00A.. .·1 0.00.....
Home of/he Lowest Priced CD's & Tapes!

'If.

~~~~~~~&&&&~
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Student gulf veterans
need SiUG's support
SIUC WILL ADOPT the national trend of welcoming
home U.S. soldiers with the Adopt A Soldier program.
. The program begins this week and is designed to
welcome 80 students, staff and faculty members back to
SlUe.
Banner contests, letter writing and gift campaigns are a
few of the ways University groups are planning on reestablishing University ties with the men and woman from
SIUC who served in the gulf.
Because only five weeks are left in the semester, most of
the returning soldiers won't be coming to Carbondale
before next fall .
College campuses have traditionally been primary
locations.oi protests against military involvement in
foreign con!licts.
BECAUSE OF THIS, THERE IS CONCERN about
campus reaction to returning student veterans.
Program officials say it's important to stan making
connections now so the soldiers know their University is
waiting for tIIIr return.
This kind.fif attention has been criticize4~for enabling
~\e \0 tike advanta&e of the return of U.S. troops by
muketing patriotic trinkets and holding welcoming
ceremonies.
The SIUC Adopt A Soldier program will most likely be
the target of similar criticisms.
.
Extensive mei:lia coverage and community support
programs are displaying the country's obvious pride and
excitement about military success in the gulf.
BUT IT'S IMPORTANT TO NOTE that people across
the nation are symbolically embracing all war veterans and
not only Persian Gulf veterans.
sruc's support plan includes the dedication of a fall
football game to all area veterans.
New York City will host a ticker tape parade May 11 in
honor of all U.S. veterans.
It 's a sad fact that many have tried to capitalize on the
Gulf War. Bur it's important to see the difference between
jumping on the patriotic bandwagon and expressing thanks
for a job well done.

ads stated in

some DQIIltn'bm, b

Librarians: Need to know
abouI ..ytbing from Aristotle ID
atom bombs? They help you
lind iL
Students: The unsung heroes
of a coUege education are the
.... om.
d
Ihe

........~..
n.q,' elltiii·
organized. They

Secreari!s: They

SccondIy, thank you for restaling
my fact that more people were
kiIJed in the city or Chicago tIaI in
OpenIion Desert SIOmI, because it
is sicla:ningly true.
Thirdly, Mr. Bush was the one
who offered 15 separate times ID
talk- to Mr. Hussein about a
peaceful solution. Mr. Hussein, on
the other hand, was 100 busy killing
innocent Kuwaitis.
FmaJly, I agree with you thai the
education system is all messed up.
But did you have 10 prove it by
plagiarizing my leller?-Scott
Bolger,
junior,
aviation
management.

departmen~

beIp US lind the ri8Jtt Conns 10
liD OUIIO gel everything from a
class card 10 gradualion

~

inviIaIions.

sm would fall apowt without
than.
InsIIuCIors: Instructors never
seem to mind staying a Cew
minutes extra to explain
something they said in class.
Many _ glad ID have us drop
in to talk even after we ' ve
finished classes with 1hcm.
Mamtenance people: It would

----at

$

....

. . . . . . .

Have you ever noliced' IiGw
much M IICl from each other in
the questions and comments
made during class? Could
anyone get through Cour years
here without relying on the
expenise and encouragement of
one's~?

It's unlikely thai SID win S\aI1
pUlling footnotes on our

diplomas.

That son of thing just isn't
done. For what it's worth,
though, this IeUer is offered in
its place.-Larry Roemer,
jIuIior, English.

AprilS edttorial needed more research

Once again the Gay and Labian
People's Union is asking people 10
wear jeans on April 1\ 10 show
O"" .... - . . ....
....... _ _
.. _ support Cor all oppressed people.
_ 250_ .. Ioo .................
.. Ioo_ .. __ People are already asking, "Why
blue jeans7" Well, few people need
..
--..yllod_ ....... , . - . _.... _ _ . . Ioo_.. 10 go out oC their way and buy
~jeans
ID demonstrate their StIJIPIIII.
---~
_ · _ ..... ..............
" - .. , .--..
-IIf
.. _ ·_· Th the suggestion thai we shouJd
"....011 ..... on . . _
. . . . . , ............... t a
JlCOPIe 10 __ sbons over their
e..., _ _ IIo ...... -_In_IIf .. _ .. """""' _ _ ~ ID show support, this would
feel uncomfortable for m~ny
1IIonII\I-1If--~-'IIf--""-'--'-'_1If
.. _
_
_ I10_.....-...-....
Ioo,.-. people
.......
- _
.......... ...
-_
I I_
f-..................
and make than feel foolish.
Being gay is quite ~; .It'~ ~.
"
-- _ ... --. -. - ~, .,' \

..--....---....,-..-.
-...,--,...
-....,..........
--. __...
~

..-.~

-

-

rigta,----......,.

_____
"100._
_ -.. __.. ............
,..._
1IIgnod--...-..........
-...-

~

get something from SotDeone
else, you footnote it. SoundS
simple enough. doesn't it?
By rigblS, then, we ought ~
put fOOlDOICO on our diplomas
wben we ~~I !hem. H~

have no more impact on a Cederal
bankn:vlc y coun tban will

Thailand's budget.
Increasing the state's judicial
budget will be as helpful ID Judge
Meyers as il would be Cor him ID
use PrqJaration H for gum disease.
SccondIy, it is imponant 10 note
that Senators Dixon and Simon
work in Washington, D.C., not
Springfield, III. and have no
influence over state budgetary
~.

How can it be !hal the editor of a
large midwestern university' s
newspaper does not know the

difference between the state and
fedenIl judicial systemS?
Presumably you have graduall:d
from high school, had the benefit
of a course in civics or govcmment
and passed a basic examination on
the state and fedellll coostibltions.
The
content
of
your
edilOrial,unfonunately, does not
demonstrate this ID be true.
In the futuIe, per\II!pS you will do
some minimal n:sear.:h before you
canposc another ediroria\ because
the DE is a IdIeaion of the entire
university community.-Brad
0IIma, paduate, .....

Dress acoordingly on Blue Jeans Day

roor

,.-

be hard ID have classes without
IaI and JighI in the classroom.

In class one day, M discuaed
fOOIDOles-a way of giving

!'ft'dit whc:rc aediI is due. If you These Colks do thai and more.

This IeUer is in response ID Mr.
Keck's Jeaer from April 4. I don't
want ID get inlD an argument on
paper, but what the heck.
On the subject of civilians: Any
avenge ~n docs not include
soIdias III dIaL~. . . . _

For three years, we have read the
DE's ediroria\ JIIge. Normally the
editorials are superficial, shallow,
thoughtless and filled with
irrelevant Duff. The editorial on
April 5 tided "3ankruplcy Courts
Need Another Judge," however,
''The puppets strings have been pulled."-A L.A. police detedive was lIOlonly inane but inaccuraJe.
said in protest to tile rorced leave or abseD<e or Police Cbler D...yl
First and foremost, the
banbuptcy coun in the Southern
Gates.
District of Illinois is pan of the
"After you let go, you don't notice anything."-Dan Alber! or federal judicial sysrcm and R:Ceives
its funding from the federal
Carbondale said in rerereuce to skydiving.
governmenL
Therefore, GOY. Edgar's
"It's difficult to keep a darkroom dark if you don ' t have a proposed budget Cor Illinois will
ceiling . "-David Gilmore, chairman or tbe cinema and
photography department, said in referen<e to
dam. ill the
Communications Building.

_~_Ioo_

DipIor1lcE in need of fooInoles

previous letter
merely reused

"*

nonnaI as wearing blue jeans. It is
IIOl making a fool out
yourself
by looking ridiculous.
Some people may nOl want ID
show their support. They feel !hal
we are infringing on their "rigbt" 10
__ jeans. Be assured, we CeeI for
1hcm. Being ~ ID by ochers'
opinions is IIOl
They can be thaIIkfuJ it's jus! one
day of the , - ~ CeeI thai they
do IIOl have a ~ 10 __ jeans.
It his lieen contended that by
Ring people ID __ jeans, we are

or

r....

" "

~.

' " -'-'.1

, .,. .... . ,

I .' I! : ' , •• '..... ... 1..'

lowering ourselves ID the level of
those who persecuJe us. I believe
thai litis is Car from the truth. Does
litis come close 10 denying people
jobs, firing people, evicting - I S ,
gay bashing and even murder?
If you would like to show
support. or whaacveI', remember
April 1\ is Blue Jeans Day-so
dress accordingly. Not everyone
wearing blue jeans is participating.
With our budget, how much
advenising could' we do?-borry
GreeD, director of GLPU.
. :l,!f, l"
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m Page 11-----"That is now. I think, very, very
clear," Bush said " I went bade and
reviewed every statement I made
about 1his - every single one - and
there was never any implication
that the United States would use
force to go beyond .he objectives
which we so beautifully ~ave
achieved None. "
Kurds in nonhcm Iraq and Shiile
Muslim rebels in the south say their
people are being slaughtered in
attacks and reprisa1s by Iraqi troopS
after staging a generally
unsuccessful rebellion.
Having risen up against Saddam
after his defeat in the gulf war,
hundreds of thousands of Kurds
and ShiileS have been on the march
toward haven in ThrIcey and Iran.
Many of those attempting to flee
have found the borders closed.
Turltish President Turgut OUlI
said on ABC that some 300,000
refugees have already reacbed the
rugged , mountainous Turkish
border, which he described as now
open for fleeing Iraqis, and
estimated as many as 1 million
may he headed there.
"It is not only one tribe," he
said. "It's whole nonhern Irnq is on
the move and looks like cities are
being emptied," OW said " This is

a Itind of deportation of the people,
if I don't want to say genocide, "
he added.
U.S. Air Force C-130 transport
planes dropped an estimated
72,1XXl pounds of fond ..wi water to
refugees in northern Iraq in the fust
round of what Pentagon officials
f= envisaged as a l().Gay prognun
of airlifting humanitarian aid to the
Iraqis.
The debate over whether the
United States encouraged the
KW'ds to rebellion centered in part
Sunday on whether, as alleged the
CIA was secretly behind their
Voice of Free Iraq radio station,
which broadcast appeals for
uprising.
From
Bush
on
down ,
administration officials denied any
inlelll of becOming involved in an
Iraqi civil war, while refusing to
comment on any U.S. support of
the VoiccofFree Iraq.
" I think it is safe to say we did

Slales or its coalition partners

not give anyone assurances there

transportation.

would be U.S. military support for
the Kurds inside Iraq," Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney said on
ABC.
SaJih, however, indicaled a sense
of betrayal, contending the Kurds
believed help from the United

Bush's national security adviser
Brent Scowcroft and Cheney said if
the United States had grounded
Iraqi heliccplerS along with fIXedwing aircraft. the outcome would
have been the same.

'S
PLACE

would be forthcoming.
"I don't know of any other

~Vienna

interpretation," he said. "There

was a clear stalement that Saddam
Hussein ought to be removed and
the Irnqi people will be supportOd."
Salih said he "would IlOl go into
detail" about whether the CIA was
behind the radio station, but added,
"It did have the blessing of the
coalition
against
Saddam
Hussein."
He contended Saddam began
using heavy artillery, surface-tosurface missiles and dropping

napalm

"on

the

U Beef

Hot Dogs
99(

civilian

population" by helicopters and

fixed-wing aircraft. as early as
March 28.

HELP PLAN
NEW STUDENT ACTIVITiES

Under the temporary cease-fire
conditions, Iraq was to have
grounded all fixed-wing aircraft.
Helicopters were exempted
because Iraq contended they were

necessary

for

AND
HOMECOMING '91

civilian

An information meeting
Wednesday, April 10, 6:00pm
Activity Room C
Student Center Third Floor

WALK, from Page 1.-------'---Gateway Chapter of the National
Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

The third annual event was

But co-organizer Andrea Simon
said she was pleased with the
turnout.
"We gOl at least twice as many
people as we got last year and I' m
really happy with that," Simon
said ''Two weeks ago we only had
aboul 20 people. I am very happy
with the amount of walkers and I
think we raised a good amount of

who worked as voluntccrs. They
helped make this a s uccessful
wa1k,"

The walkers hiked from Turley
Park to the halfway point at the
Free Forum Area north of the
Student Center. They followed the
same roole back 10 the finish line at
the park, where they were treated to
a free lunch provided by Domino's
money."
Pizza and Bwger King.
oJ. Too estimated about 80 percent
The National Multiple Sclerosis
o~~he participanlS were Slue Socicty calls MS a chronic. often
proclamation before the walk. He students. She said she was di sabling disease of the cenUal
then led the mob of participants 11,1- swprised 10 see so many students nervous system. Sulking people
the SIaIIing 1ine.
lIec:atose the event was publicized mostly ~ the . . ol20 8IId
40, it often alJects die victim.'
'1 want you pcop1e (!he walIIas) moody
"It's gncat that lbe SbJdents are ability 10 walt normally, . . - "
to take pride in whal you are doing
because it is for a great causc," getting involved We campaigned and speak properly. It also can
so muclt in the community 1ft! so paralyze.
Dillard said
The society estimaleS that about
Although participation this year little on campus so JNe were really
IJipled participation in 1990, it fell surprised,"Too said. "We owe a lot 250,1XXl people in the Uniled States
shon of PPR's 300 walker goal. to the students who walked and have been diagnosed with MS.

organized by Pyramid Public
Relations, a student-run public
relations firm at SIUC.
Toti sai<\ the money raised by
the walkers will go toward
researching multiple sclerosis.
Carbondale Mayor Neil DiUard
declared Sunday "Walk for MS
Da y" in Carbondale in a

orr.,.,.,....

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND!
Por _

r,-----------,
II

IWOW'
I
I

A U.s. official with Baker, who
asked not to be identified, said
Saddam's forces attacked refugees
with napalm and other weapons
near the Turltish border and that
officials have evidence th ese
attaclcs continued until at least last
Wednesday.
While there are at least a quarter

of a million refugees near the
border, lenS of thousands more are
packed in Twlcish refugee camps in
the mountains.
U.S . military planes began

dropping tons of humanitarian
s upplies, including blankets,
clothing, medicinc, and fond, inside
Iraq ncar the Turkish border, U.S.
offICials with Baker said
The drops took place in a rugged
mountainous area where thousands
of refugees, mostly KW'ds but also
some Muslims, are gathered.

n,ooo

In Houston, Bush said
pounds of fond ..wi waler had been
dropped during an initial six
missions by C- 130 transporls,
mostly near the Iraqi-Turkis h
bonler.

White House press secretary
Marlin FitzwaLer said the Iraqi
Embassy was notified Saturday
night of the flights, which began at
7 a.m. Iraqi time Sunday.
,.
He said the operation was '
initially planned to last 10 days, but
added there was no fixed duration.

DEPOT, from page 1 1 - - - - - - - ~~ Yow, vice chairman of the

Station Carbondale Restoration
Committee, said volunteers are
needed to help remove the pain~ do
masonry work and replace
windows.
The next step, which includes
replacin!: the roof and replacing
some of ',he bricks. OO'Jid begin by
May, Redlnond said
Gilbcn: I.Iolen, SCRC chairman,
said the ci!y has designated about
S I60,OOO for restoration of the
depot.

But restoring the outside will
cost about S225,OOO, Redmond
said. And the interior could cost
about $250,1XXl more, depending
on how the depot will be used.
Members of the cornmiw:e said
they want the ciepot to be used for a
museum.
The 0.ty Council was reluctant
to give full support of the museum
at its meeting April 2.
Councilmen said they wanted
more information including a list of
possible donaled artifacts and the
number of people willing to donale

money

before

making

a

commitment in favor of the
museum.
SCRC estimated the museum
would fill about one-third of the
depot's 3,500 square feet.
The rest of the space could be
used for an information
for
visitors and office space for the
Carbondale Convention k Tourism

em"'"

Bureau.
People interesled in volunreering

can contact Yow at 457-8532 or the
City Clerk's offICe in City Hall at
549-5302.

DAVIS, from Page 3~------their medicinal benefits.

The progressive destruction of
the rainforest makes such study all
the more unlikely, hindering the
discovery of new medicines, Davis
wrote.

Davis, 37, received his Harvard
docIotBIc in ednJbotany, a division
of biology that studies the plant
lore of dilferenl wlwres. in 1986.
He made a splash in the
SCientifIC oommooity for his 1982
gradU8le studies on vodoun magic

in Haiti.
His research on the vodoun use
of "zombie" potions to induce a
deathlike ...... was the basis for his
1985 book, ''The Serpent and the
Rainbow," which became a major
motion picture.

• . I
,

ROMA~S\
~ MONDAY NIGHT ~

'LA

:ffSPECIJlLIII
:

$2.00 OFF

L

515 S. ILLIJ'K)IS • 529-1344

,AID, from Page 11-------- I _ed.,
At a news conference in Houston
with Mexican President Carlos
SaJinas, President Bush denied any
promise of help to rebels.
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Police Blotter
A residential burglary occurred
at 800 E . Grand between 3 and
3:40 a.m. Saturday, Carbondale
Police said. Timothy W. Casson
reported his unlocked apartment

was entered and a television set
worth about $250 was removed.
An auto burglary and theft were

reported at 1199 Morningside
Drive, Carbondale Police said.
Timothy W. Heath reported his
unlocked car was entered between
10 p .m . Thursday and 6 p .m.
Friday. A radar detector, about 50
casseues and about 550 cash were
taken from the car, and a bicycle
was removed from Healb's carport

An auto burglary occurred
between 10 p.m . Thursday and
6:50 am. Friday at 1166 Glenbelh
Drive, Carbondale Police said.
Richard and Lisa Hicks reported
their two unlocked cars were
entered arod $436 in personal
propeny was stolen.

noo

Calendar of EV<'nts
ILUI\'OlS BAPTIST Stale AU(lClltiCWI Sunday
School Dia:clor .... ill 'peak at 7 tonigh t u
I,.:ru WZ'SZI )· UaptisE Otwrll .. oorner of MIll SU'CCl
anJOa.iJ:lrId A\·coue.
MARKr:T l l'o'G Auoci;.:io n',

Idnnni$\nUvc:. .fla:.n. dcp&r\mC:nl. will mccl al 5
wmp on \he. \hin\ \\ooc of 1hc:.S~\Ccn,=
MEn\TI\T\()~ c~ will mea at 1
100000ghl UI ,'\("'..l"; I,. Room A of !he:. SIudcr.1 Caller..

'VlX>Ir\. /II.'!'-"\)

1'Qr dc:uuh.c~ 457~::',J.

AnHCA N· A MERJCAN Womcn'JI: d iJCUSfi on

&m'lP will nlOCl 1. 1 4:30 lOrlight in Activity Room
Swdent Center. For detaih, e.U 453-

o or lhc
"'5,

s.,!,c:.~t

$2lR Pitchers
TUESDAY

65~

WEDNESDAY

65~

:

Bli Bud

$1 Speeclralls

BIg Bud Dry
Drafts

THURSDAY
$ll41i8rlta
$112 Corona
$112 RemelteD

Mon.• Thurs•• No Cover

Weekends 1

(Open for party bookings on Sundays Only)
204 W. CoUege • 457-4250

During the traffic stop, deputies
noticed that Rich had been cut and
injured, Aliano said.
At about the same time , the
manager of a nearby pharmacy at
Sherman Way and Medical Center
Drive reponed thai a window of his
building was smashed in an
apparent burglary attempt, police
said. No drugs were taken from the
phannacy.
Rich was laken to the police
department's West Valley slation
where he
questioned and later
booked on suspicion of burglary.
Rich played the towheaded
Nicholas Bradford in the TV series
" Eight is Enough" from 1977 until
Ibe series was canceled in 1981.
The popular series starred Dick Van
Pauen as a Sacramento columnist.

~t.

Louis Art Museum
and Zoo Trip

'.
1(

w'"'

Aprtl 13. 1991

c~~~v~'~o

V<

9:00 a,m. (Student Center)
-Retum-

.~.

Shows in the Museum
are FREEl

6:00p,m,

For More Info CaD 1be SPC OflIcc at 536-3393
SpoIDCftld by the SPC FIne Arts CommlUoe

r-----'

Briefs

,\MERt C. A~

~t
. e's

Dry Draft.

'Eight is Enough' actor Rich
arrested on burglary charge
LOS ANGElES (UP!) - Actor
Adam Rich, the YOlDlgest member
of Ibe Bradford clan in the popular
TV series " Eight is Enough," was
freed on $5,000 bail following his
arrest on suspicion of burglarizing
a phannacy, police said Sunday.
Rich , 22, of ChalSwonh, Calif.,
was freed Saturday afternoon after
posting $5,000 bail , Sg!. Craig
Aliano said.
The actor 's publicist had no
immediate comment on the arrest
Wes t Hollywood sheriff's
deputies SlOpped Rich for speeding
and running a red light in the
block of Canoga Avenue about 4
a.m. Saturday, Ali a no said.
According to deputies , Rich's car
was driving erratically and nearly
slruCk several pedestrians.
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I April Prime & Dine I
I Every Wednesday in I
\

April; buy one
standa~d

I

Prime Rib
,
dinne~. and the ,
second is half price. ,
Coupon good thru APril,
Open SpIn
us •• ..-

I

----- .J

T...... - Sat.

L
'

.867·3033

De Soto

AnnOUll('('tlU'nt ...

WEST FRANKFORT Senior CitiJIcnI ..-iI\ hold.
their rnonlhly dlnce from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
April 9 " \he Wit and Wiadom Cml.er, Z2S Eul
Pophr in West Frankfon..
OASIS-Othcr Abied Southern ll.linW SWdc:au
wiD hold In opal rncelinllO elect ollicas Il 1
pm.. CI'I April 10 in lhe (lUoRoornm\heStuclcrt
Ccmc:r. E~.t:llod and ubio:l, ia wdcarne.
Fu dcW1s. com.:l Mark. 453-573&.

" VIEW FOR ANOTIIER CL .... SET: The
Bisexual OpcionM will be. ~lOd 11 6 p.m. CI'I
April II in Quia.lC)' lOlA. Fu dcI.ails. c:a1I453-

,.,5.
BRIEFS POUCY - The dudllne for Briefs .,
n oo n Iwo days befon~ publlCIIllon.Th~ brld
shoukl be lypewrlUen and mUit include lime,
dat~ , ptKe and IpOllior of 1M event and 1M
nalM of lh~ per-. aubmkll"llhe Item. Brid".
should be delivered or maliM to (he Dally
Elyplian NeWlroom, Communlcallons
DuUdina, Room 1247. A brief
be publiItwd
c.Klt and only as space altows.

wi.

"The Death of the Amazon "
.lecture by Dr. Wade Davis
author of "The
and the Rainbow'

Student. Center
Ballrooms C & D

8:00 p.m.
$2 Students
$4 Genera. public

HAVE SOME

-

SERIOUS FUN

THIS SUMMER
If ,Iou have to take a class this sumrm-r, don't ~ule
for borin& drive-thru credit hours.

At Saint Xavier College, w<'~ offering a
ran~
of requ ired and elective courses, taught by a top-rated
faculty - on a real Chicago campus, with activitin
and events planned all summer long.

wi<k

We've got com put e rs ~ science, nursing. education and
business courses ... plus a travel-study tOUI of the
Amt;:rican S",uthwesr , the Taste of Chicago Writers'
Conference, a trip to the Stratford, Ontario
Shakespeare Festival, and more.

For a 5ummrr schtdulrt call Annr Smith,
Saint Xavin ColI. DqartlDftll of ContiauillJ Studies,
t312)779·3300,
sion 211 .

ox,...

Saint ~C.oIJege
3iT1O W

IU~rd

SI: • (lIia1pn. IL ro06;'$
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20th Anniversary , April 7-14
Gay Awareness Week

~Headache

Cream of the crop
Susan MakuIO, juniOr In 9IICiDkIgy frDm Kenya,
serves John Hornberger, junior double
majoring In zoology and psychOlugy from
Wilmington, at the Awards Banquet Sunday

aIIiIImoon In the SIudenI Center. Hornberger

won the Raben W. Davis SchOlarship and
received a hOnors cenHlcate for academic
exceIIencIIln the COllege Of ScIence.

Bush looks to U.N. presence
to bring order in war-tom Iraq

Combmmg
muogen
with a stream of waler and a
dose of Texas grit and

ingenuity. American firefighters SWlday extinguished
their first Kuwaiti oil blaze.
. Then for practice, they lit
the well.a,&!'in. They "'tend
to seal it Monday with a
specially fined cap.
The firefighting· cr~,..s
began arriving a monlh ·ago·
bur (bey have been con(ronted with numeroo.s
delays ,in getting needed
equipment,and·w8ler.

HOUSTON (UP!) - President
Bush looked to a U.N. presence
and the weight of world opinion
Sunday to end the violence that has
wracked postwar Iraq. "
After a cautious initial assessment Saturday, the White House
said the Iraqi government appar·
end,. _
indeed ..,....red U.N.
conditions for a fonna! cease-fire
and end to the Persian Gulf War.
Still very much in question,
however, was t~e plight of
hundreds of thousands of refugees
and rebels who have faced brutal
reprisals from Iraqi troops after
seizing on the allied defeat of Iraq
to rise up against Saddam Hussein.
Bush, speaking to reporIerS after
meeting with Mexican President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, voiced
hope that implementation of the
U.N. terms for a cease·fire would
" have a calming effect inside of
Iraq."
Bush also suggested the United
Nations can " once again enhance

its peacekeeping function " by
assuming an " additional role" in
restoring order to Iraq.
White House spokesman Roman
Popadiuk said that would involve
"managing the refugee problem
and thus help in sLabHizing the
current situation." He intimated it
couJd n:quire some additior.a1 U.N.
presence inside Iraq for
humanitarian purposes, beyond a
peacekeeping force expected 10 be
authorized this week.
Having fulfilled its military
objectives in the gulf war, Bush
said that "what we've got 10 do is
fulfill our concerns about the
innocents that are suffering ... by
doing what the United States has
always done: trying 10 be a catalyst
for bealing the wounds."
" I think world opinion also ... on
this one can help," he said. "1 think
people are so outraged that there
may be ways we can bring pressure
through the U.N. or elsewise on
this regime inside Iraq."

Biography taints Nancy Reagan's image
NEW YORK (UPI) A
scalding unauthorized biography of
Nancy Reagan that goes on sale
Monday draws a picture of a selfcentered, vindictive, ungenerous
woman who had a long-playing
affair with Frank Sinatra.
The book also may rewrite the
hi story of the Reagan era, as it
pictures the former first lady known as "Mrs. President" by the
White Hous e staff - as much

more of a power behind the throne
than previously reported. She even
passed on Ronald Reagan 's
agendas for meetings with heads of
State, including Mikhail Gorbacbev,
the book claims.

Asked to comment on the book
prior 10 auending church services
in Los Angeles, the former
president IOld KCAL·TV: " I don't
think a church would be the proper

place to use the words I would have
10 use in discussing thal"

The contents of "Nancy Reagan:
The Unauthorized Biography" by

Kitty Kelley had been kept top
secret by publisher Simon &
Schuster until this weekend, when
at least two copies were leaked to
The New York Times and Daily
News, which both printed frontpage stories Sunday on the book's
revelations.

Expensive four-year universities lose
more studeI lis to commu1ity coIeges
WASHINGTON (U PI ) Nicole Price, 20, decided to attend
Montgomery College in Rockville,
Md., over larger, more expensive
sc hools because of the price and
size of classes.
"I come fro m a single-parent
ho me. so economica lly. it was
definitel y the beller choice than
Unive rsity of Ma ryland . And
compared with Maryland, the
campus is smaller. And 1 know I
am able to talk to my instructor

after class," said Price, who plans
to get her associate degree in June
and continue her education at The
American University in the fall.
St udents like Price have been
fl oodi ng community or junior
colleges with applications during
the last co uple of years, whi le
public and pri va t~ four-year
schools - with their higher tuition
and costs - have been feeling like
wallJlowers.
Applications for most post-

secondary sc hools have dropped
orf considerab ly. 31 some pri vate

school s by I S percent or highe r.
Ye~ Education Oeparunent figures
show actual e nrollment has
remained relatively stable.
In the 1988-89 sc hool yea r,
enrollment rose 2.7 percent at
public four-year schools and 1.9
percent at private four-year
schools. Public two-year schools
- community and junior colleges
- saw a 4.5 percent increas<;-

Ja.

Relief

ension and anxiety are the most common sources of
headaches. Join us for an experiential presentation of
the most effective techniques available to prevent or
overcome tension headaches. You may be surprised
at your own power to free yourself from pain.

Monday, April 8
7 - 8:30 p.m.
in the Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms,
Student Center
For More information
contact the WeI/ness
Center, a part of the
Student Health Program,
at 536-4441

We salute the student
employees of
University Housing
during
i: National Student
Employment Week
April 7-13, 1991
Family Housing
Housing Central Office
Housing Custodial/Maintenance
Residence Hall Dining
Residence Life

. PageM
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Astronauts fix stuck antenna
during unplanned spacewalk
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla .
(UP!) - A door closed to
American space exploretl; for more
than five yean; reopened Sunday
when two intrepid astronauts
ventured into the shuttle Atlantis's
open payload bay for the firs t
spacewalk in more than five years.
Astronauts Jerry Ross, 43, and
Ja y Apt, 41, had planned to
conduct a spacewalk Monday to
evaluate space station consbUction
techniques, but they were ordered
outside a day early to fix a stuck
anlenna on an astronomy satellite
that delayed its release into space.
With uncounted hours of tJaining
under their belts, Ross and Apt
made the job look easy, shaking the

stuck antenna boom loose in just 19
minutes and pressing on with

portions of the already-planned
Monday spacewaik.
It was the 13th space walk in
eight of 39 shuttle missions
conducled to date, the flrst since the
1986 Challenger disaster and only
the second ever carried out on an

emergency basis. In addition, Ross
became the ftrSt shuttle astronaut to
walk in ~ on separate missions.
Appropriately enough, Ross
completed the most recent previous
"extravehicular activity," or EVA,
on Dec. I, 1985.
NASA officials said the repair
job Sunday dernonstraled the value
of humans in space and validated

Spacewalkers trod

~~ C~~A~!.. tjh!!!Ie~~~~~~,.

Cadet named commander
Universily News Service

ROTC wing for the spring
semcsIer.

Jason E. Fodor of Momence,
a senior at SIUC, has been
named cadet lieutenant ooIoneI
and deputy corps conllnander of
SIUC's 85-member Air Force

NASA's philosophy of preparing
for even low-risk contingencies.
Spacewalks are inherently
hazardous given the vacuum and
exlrCmC ICroperaliUCS of space.
American astrOnauts performed
spacewalks about once every four
months between April 1983 and
December 1985. But the
Challenger disaster brought an
abrupt hah to the program, and
Ross and Apt because the first
Americans to SIcp out into space in
5 1{1. years.
Ross said he has seen NASA

Fodor is a biological science
major at SIDC. He is the son of
Peggy and the late Steven
Fodor, and is a 1987 graduate
of Momence High ScbooI.

move from a conservative posture
on spacewafks to a more aggressive
altitude and back to caution
following hte Challenger disaster.

---CHARLES D. TENNEY
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES
, ..
•

(UPI ) - Two spacewalking
astronauts, "walking on top of the
world" in the shuttle Atlantis's
open payload bay, took time out
from their chores Sunday to marvel
at the view as they sailed 280 miles
ovcrHawaii.
Appropriately enough, astronauts
Jay Apt and Jerry Ross spoiled the
domes of several telescopes at the
summit of an extinct volcano on
the island of Hawaii after flxing a
jammed radio antenna on a 561 7
_million astronomy satellite.
"Talk aoout a view," Apt said,
i;lking a shan break from a space
slalion oonsIruCtion experiment
" Uh huh," Ross said. "Do you
fccl like you're walking on top of

"

"'I'if

,~,

~

."

-J .

,~

,

\

!~

the 'NoI\d'! A.nd look what's

coming, Jay. Hawaii"
"Tally ho!" ApI said. " Mlwi's
coming up and I can see Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa. "

TERREL H. BELL
Former U.S. Secretary or Education

Shuttle crew photographs
buming oil wells in Kuwait
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. cameras and lenses, At1mtis's four(UPI) - The shuttle Atlantis's man, one-woman crew snapped a
crew phOlOgraphed a "depressing" series of pictures that likely will
cloud of black smoke Sunday provide a bird's-eye view of the
billowing up from out-<lf- control devastating flrCS.
oil well fires burning in Kuwa.il
"Houston, I'll tell you, that last
after the Persian Gulf War.
pass by the Middle East just before
As Atlantis sailed over the our wakeup call , I think we got
Middle East during the ship's 27th some real good pictures of the
orbit Sunday, the astronauts fires," commander Steven Nagel
photographed the region from an radioed mission control in Houston.
altitude of 280 miles. The shuttle's
The same day as the shuttle crew
orbit carried it southeast across was photographing the fire s,
Saudi Arabia, almost directly over American flreflghters managed to
Riyadh.
extinguish their first Kuwaiti oil
Equipped with a battery of well blaze.

Kenriedy talks
with Florida police
about alleged rape
WASHINGTON (UP!) Florida
police
detectives
questioned Sen. Edward Kennedy
Sunday regarding an alleged rape
at the Kennedy family's Palm
Beach home and told !he senalOr
he was not a suspect in !he case, a
Kennedy SjJCJkesnaI Slid.
"The Palm Beach police have
informed Sen. Ted Kennedy that
neither he nor his son I'aIricIt are
suspects. tt spokesman Paul
Donovan told joumalists waiting
outside Kennedy's suburban
Washington horne.
Donovan, however, did not
expand on what was discussed
during !he police inrerview.
Earlier, Donovan had refused to
comment 011 whether police would
also question !he senaror's nephew,
William Kennedy Smith , in

Tuesday, April 9, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Reaption {ol/oroing in lire Student Center GIl/try Lounge

"A NATION AT RISK"
REVISITED
Open 10 the public

•

Southern Ill inois University
at Carbondale

Free Trip To St. Louis April t 3, t

t

Sponsored by

Non-Traditional Student Union
Space For 16 More People
If Interested Call Concetta at
684-6929
By Monday, April 8, 1991

April 8. 1991

/)QjJy

Council to fight Gates'
removal in court action
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
City Couneil. paving the way for
Chief Daryl Gates' return. voted
Friday to go to court to fight the
Police Commission's decision to
temporarily relieve him in light of
the Rodney King beating.
Gates coold be back at the helm
of the 8.300-member police force
by Monday.
The council. after a four-hour
closed-door meeting. voted 10-3 to
have the city attorney seek a
Superior Court order compelling
the Police Commission to rescind
its actioo removing Gates.
In taking its action. the
commission violated the state's
open meeting law and left the city
vulnerable to a massive lawsuit by
Gates.
As pan of its plan to COWltcr the
commissioo. the council intends to
ask Gates to sign a release waiving
his rights to sue the city over his
temponuy leave.
"It sends a message that the City
Council did not agree with the
Police Commission's action,"
Council President John Fenaro said
after the VOle.
"They acted irresponsibly. They
besmirched a public servant who
worlced 42 years with the city of

Los Angeles with an impeccable
record." he said.
Neither Gales nor his attorney
were available for commenL
In a separate action. the cooneil
voted 9-4 to give the Police
Commissioo S150.000 to continue
its investigation of departmental
operations and policies.
That probe. as well as six others
by various local and federal
agencies. was prompted by the
March 3 videotaped beating of
King.
The 25-year-old parolee was left
with numerous skull fractures and
other injuries after he was struck
more than 50 times with batons by
a group of officers after a brief
pursuit in the San Fernando Valley.
Four officers are awaiting trial 00
assault charges in connection with
the case.
"There are two issues here: one
is that even Daryl Gates is entitled
to due process." Councilman 'bov
Yaroslavsky said. " By the same
toIten. we have lost sight of the fact
that there is a cootroversy swirling
around this department and city and
we bave got to gel to the boUom of
iL"
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'87 OODGe DAYTONA Pacifica

r..n... •1 bbi. d.Mng

_ _• 5

536-3311 [Z] r'~C':-.r.;:;' =-~'::;'1=

54,JOUl ~ 56,950 obo. Ali: kw Jin
549-3522. '*- meI.ICJ9II.

DIRECTORY
Fo r Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Home s
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electron ics
Furniture
Mus ical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Entertainment

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
Rides Needed

Riders Needed
Auction & Sa les
Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous
lost
Found
.Free
Announcements

88 NSSOH SENTRA E rnmwaI. air.
am/1m CO". wrvoof. eJICei eond,
$.4775Io1l.. 549·3660.
87 _
WRANGlfR 5 opI . • ""-I.
""'Y.hoop, $6700 "9-0560.

86 CHEVY SPECTRUM, 5'19, 2·dr,

...... om/fmCOll.• oIc.. fVnItp'a, 35

""' ,..,.. muff & ti,... PSt pI:i. moo
080. 529·5196.
86 HCJNDA CIVIC, auto, 4 dr, ole,
om/fm cau, ps, fib, ..1, 59,000 rri.,
PC condo$4995 neg. 457·5307.

::c~J!:~:,~~~

:1.,

goad """'..... s.o.900 529·2290

86 VW Gaf. 4 cft., 5 ipd. a ir, wnrooI,
cms, P', pb, uc condo Vwy dean .

velour int, SlnS/otf.... 549·3660.
84 FORD ESCORT. 4 dr, p', pb, omlfm

T~sa:.~~~go,

.,d. am!
1m <XI", crui.., ,.. dukft, goOd mnd,
8. HONDA ACCORD 30, 5

~'~.~9.135.ooo ~10..

84 NtSSAN 3OOZX.(2+2), T·Top., 5

opI. ~!fm _. ow.....I. d;g;oaI da.I.,
..... .....I. A>IO"9 $5100 0Ix.. Mo.
..It. 529·5530 ..... Spm.

s.ooo.

82 VW RA88II.
laW aond;I;an.
Musl..lt. Rob.1o 529·3475.
8t CHEVY MON1f CARlO. 2-do.<

ClASSlRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

automatic, rum

sr-ot, $1000 abo.

lMuti MI. Col AzhCr 549·4184.

Open Rate ............... S 7.00 pet" column inch, per day
Minimum Ad SIze: 1 column inch
Space 1h.'SCfvalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10
publkallOO
Requiremenls: All 1 column cl.assiflcd d ispJay adverllsemenls
arc Koqulrcd 10 have a 2,polnl border. OdlCf borders arc
acceptable on lalget column wtdths.. N:evt.'Jsc adlo'l'fliscmcnls
are nol aCccplable in classifM.'d d isplay.

81 MAZDA 626, 5 Ip, 4 dr, 87,000
mi• • $1395. 457·5307.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Moton:ycIM' Boats
Hqme' MabIle Homes

(based on consecutive running dales)
1 day............. .7Sf. per line, per day
2 days ............b8c. per line, per day
) days ............bOc: per linc, per day
5 ~ys...... .... _54f per line, per day
6-9 d.ys......... 48t per 'j~, pcrday
10· 19 dr .....4~ per linc, per d.1ty
20 or tno
. .•J7( per linc, per day

Minimum Ad Size:
] lines., ]0 charadCfS
flC'l ine
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 &y,.ior
10 pubralion
Visa/Ma5lercard ~epted

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per inch
Space Reserval ion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication.
Requircmenls: Smile ad rales ale designed 10 be u)C(i by
individuals or organizations for penonal advcrtising-birthcUys,
anniversaries, congralulalions, ClC. and nol for comm(>rcial usc
Of 10 announce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian ca nnol be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adver:.iscrs arc
responsible (or checking their adve rtisements (or errors
on the first day they appear. Errors ootthe fault of the
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement
will be adjusted .
All class if ted advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
following day's publication. Classified advertising must
be paid in advance except (or those accounts with
estoblished credit. "25( charge witt be added to billed
classified advertiSing. A service charge of $7.50 will be
xtded to the advertiser's account (or every check
returned to the D.ily Egyptian unpoid by the advertiser's
bank. Early ancellation of iI clnsified advertisement
will be charged. 52.00 "'rvice fee. Any refund under
52.00 will be forfeited due to the cost 01 processing.
All odvertising submitted to the Daily Egyption is
subject ID ilpprovilland may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any lime.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenL
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted
ilnd approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis·classified.

.................

--

Shon&t.oniI

HeaHh• ..............Term
Auto-

_ .._..}igh AUk

. AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

Doily Egyptjlut
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• t &. 2 Bedrooms
• Near campus
• Reasonable Rates

• Nice. Oean. No
Pets

For
Appo.1ntment
Call

457-5266
M-F 9-5

Sat. 10-2

I

Parts

TOYOTA

a Service

Don't Let Your Money
Go Down The D ra i n.

I

If'.... .we ....,. ...d

. ., many u.. GGor ~.
pIoono 529·2302.

85 HONDA SHADOW 500. Now
.... _
........ _10... .......
S14OO. c.lsn·4100.
1989 KAWIoSNJ 600 I . Ni.... c.I
61!1.'DfJ1 .... Spo.
19861«JNDA RfBB. 250. lDob..",.

~~ ~/otS,';;'J;,~'

31 SUZUKI GS 750l Good ...d.
.... boot. SBOOO8O c.l 529·3760.

900 CI CUSTOM Hondo 81 , . . mnrJ.
S1200010. GooaI_tho....dbo....
c.l529·2195Phot

ADVERTISE

in the Daily Egyptian Classifieds .

•

• MornIng work block

c.n.,

R8dlator • Auto
Complete Auto

Repair Center.
Air Cond~ionlng Check
& Charge.
ASEcertilied
technicians!

SMIling S. Imoots
fOr_ 20 Yflllrsl
CanS29,1711

Make Money
otfyour

Mess!

• and
WID purchasing
work with aIXXIWIts receivable.
payroll.
.
• Need to have some computer expeJIe:nce
• BusIness
preferred ( other majoIs

Types IdaJ,
• Afternoon work block Is required. (1pm6pm)
• MadnIosh experience preferred.
• ~ experIenI:e helpCuI but not
required.

• AD majoIs weJcome.

CIM5IIIed AdvaIsIna "eseuadwes
• ~t. derIcaI expeJIe:nce helpCuI.
CWS.
• Computer experience helpCuI. but not
necessaJY.

• Cla$slfIed sales "". 3 hour work block
preferred. rnornbiSS or afternoons.

WITH A
CLASSIFIED

AD !

536·3311

Daily Egyptian
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1""e58·. . . (Jpo .. 9""".
EffICIENCY_N'IS
_ _RJINISI6>.
SI30s... 0SI80
b~

f<4iSpring. •• -

w ·..n

NCl311»M_.3 .........

_

.... I . - .. SIU.915W.

s,..-.. $300/_. No
58-4748

poI~

Jell

NICE 2· 101M

QtJfT DNa.

N·W,

:: :.;:r..~~;;:;,. ~;:~(
WI/'(~_Y...... ...,..,,-

i"="'7c~...;'t.3~:
.... $II • .21 .... 52N932 ... 5 ....

M

4 101M HOUSE , intown, n...')'

.....::.s=t.w,~

MOIIf

I
lWOII»MS'UI:J/.... MayI5oh, .. 3
boh. S3OO/_. 910 W s,--..
1. . ..... dop.H20& ....... W-<lI93

... cI"""""and
c::":; "- and ald..
do.e .. SAl. ..
_~""UST

I

~~8$

....,.. W ·7995.

A GlfAT DE.OL W...... !he ......

1al529·3581 or 529·1820.
NICE. NEW. FURN . 2 bdrm . 2·3

poopI.. 605 W CoIogo. 2 bib. S1U.

Sum. or lcd. 529-3581 or 529·1820.

NICE NEWER I 8OQM. Non. 509 S
Wall Of 313 E FreIman. Sum,.. Of"
foil. 529-3581 or 529·1820.

2 &. 3 bedroom •
.\

910 E. Parle
&.

EI/iciencics & 3 Bdnn, Api>,

7~~lf~~~

For 91-92

::.-'::'
';.~....".:tol~
In ...... boot.

• Great New locations
• Stor.lgc Building

5125-0150. .....

529""".

Oak.m~:'~. 508 w

APT" HOUSES. TRAURS, dotoe to
SAl. fum. I. 2 and 3 boh.. s..-..

Mobile Home Living

TV,.......

........ red

u ar Housinll

GianI step up In

HOMES lOll ..... '" ....
... 2,.._.
,_c::c..... a-tec-.......... c.w.
""""""""""'

T..do_
...... I ........ _1.Mayl5.c.I
.... "'.,..,.I...,.IoI_and_.
~-67a5 days. 58·1317 _
.
A .-.I '" ......... ........ Chadeo
W ..... 13 _ _ Co·... SouIh 51

PRIVATE ~ SETTNG, W or

THE QUADS
-.be nace wllb Space"

• LighiCd Parleing
-Sundcck

12071. Willi

Nat~1S8~~ffrd~nCY

t~~~.:t.fi:r
C.bl.TV

457-4123

_ . qu;.o. 2 bod.• 1a.go 101. "'"'-.
ale. no ...... ~9...08I3-9pml

C:O~8

AND FAIl. 5160 • 5200.
quiet par\:, c~.d. ale, If"HI, 2
l::idoOm,l ma.toaWl'flU,. 529-1539

f URN 2 6ORM, p . waIer. inDh ind.,
copaf. ale. 60; SuINNl'. $375/mo.
5 10W. Walnut.s.c9·2..&66.

rfi'SPus

Woodruff Services

~

Show Apt. 1-5 p.m .
Mora. ThTOUgh Frl.

457-3321

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
C:; , 2
/.1;:-'

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heal

. ~ A~~ll!~!l
529-1082

816 E, Main 529-2054

Renting for Summer & Fall
SlOP by OUT offia far
a complete listing of

addresses, descriptions,
and prices,

Du •• Apart • • • t.
under new management

Leasing Now For Summer & Fall
Cable lV Connections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts
- Laundry Facility
457-2403

250 S. lewis lone Carbondale, IL 62901

APAR1MENTS You
CAN 1'Rr.MURE I.tl~
Wrrnour GETIlNG ~
IN OvER
YOllRlh:AD,
Ah~,

down there. You

don t have to dkl a hole to
find treasure. DIScover
Lewis Park Apartments,
where you don't have to
feel like you're walklng the
plank when rent Is due. It',
wlth!n walking distance to
cam~s

cheStful

CAIUIONDAU
MOB.U HOMIS

Highway 5 I North

and offers a
or amenltJes, Look

r::~ ~~~Jo;;~:!:~I' on
Le",;. Park Apartments.
Think of it as a treasure
you don' t have to dig to

reach.

........
Oma:houlS

1'1on. · fri. 8am. · 6p.m
SoI.I0a.m.·5p.m.

Suo. 12 p.... 5 p.m.

~~

..... ....... . _........ " .. _---,
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SNGIf STUOENT HDlJSt<G. $165/

lit

:J!.,':~ ;:;:'5:::-;;0:""" .,

Business Property

•

PROMANfNT LOCAL INVlSTOR CA.R8ClN)Alf, 210 W WolrM. Rtb1
".,.;ng """ 100- - . -we ..... «oIIa.585 .. h. S375. Kgh,,,,j1K.
451.3683
451·5438.

=.e:.=:.~~
Of

I

lor Summw. SI60/mo. SC9-8522.
TownhouSbS

I

dof-i, . ..r.-.

529-25,.. . J:30pmIt19:30pm
NEAR THE RfC. 2 bdno. _ • .-.I
no pob. 529·2013• .057-8194. c:!w;,

Ill!

Dupkl.es

NlCf 2 IOAA\ ••

",",__• _

>UPHYSIIORO ONE IIfClOOM

CGl68.-6775.

I_

wium .• ";'. _ .
tffio.q. II• .,;.

So. 51. .(57·.087.

..... ...... and b. ..d . " ....",.

..;do .....

and .....-..

April S. 1991
mnAlI'lOl'ElrlY_
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Toihe men of

Unfortunately
Capture the Rag
was a bust but
volleyball at your

wOUldmceto
thalklhe
{1M"""'" of

L<I>E
Ar

Secretaries'
Day (April 24th)
Send Your Secret.uy•••
A Special Note
~r~~"~Mm;-------------------l

,

,,

,Your message

'From
'Your name
'Phone
:Address

l~~~L~!~~~~

'
'
'
Receipt':
_____________

Fill out and mail/bring In to the
Daily EQvotian ClaSsifieds
by Woo:, Apru 22nd.
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian.
For more details call

536-3311

Message wiD appear Wednesday, Apru 24,1991

~
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This lady started
April 6th of last
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bought (rom
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your local
grocery.
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UMPIRES, from Page 1 6 - - - DAWGS, from Page 16-

The increase in the postseason
pool would add up to another
S15,(XX) in salary.
An umpire earning S 117 ,000
under the old conlJaCt would earn
more than SI70,(XX) under the new
contract. the leagues' statemenl said.
The umpires were also offered an
increase in the lWo-weelc vacation
during the season.
One thomy issued was resolved
when the umpires agreed to a
demand allowing the league
presidents to select umpires for

posISea!On games.

Phillips filed an unfair labor

)r.ICIice charge against both leagues
Ia<;t T""""">', claiming they plan to
lock w the umpires from working
regular....,.. games if no 00I1IIlICt
agn>emmt is reached. The OOII\JlICt
belWem the MaP Leauge Umpiros
Association and the major Ieagues
e><pired Doc. 31.
In his complain~ PhiUips ch:wged
the leagues withheld the umpires'
April wage installment payment
Robert KheeI, the negctialor f« the

major leagues, said the paymmt was
withheld becaJse Phillips refused to
promise the 60 unionized mnpiros
would wrd opening day.
An amateur crew worked
Saturday's exhibition game al
Chicago between the Cubs and
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
without incident.
Cubs catcher Joe GinnIi said they
missed only a few pitches "and we
have that all the time. I guess the
team who gelS the calls will think
they're doing good."

GATEWAY, from Page 1 6 - - Junior Dede Darnell captwed the
win against Bradley in the second
game of the doubleheadcr bringing
her record to 6-1.
Mick was broughl in during the
seventh inning to relieve Damell.
This is Mick's third save.
" I was pleased with Angie 's
performance in Ihat pressure
situation," Pitching coach Gary
Buckles said. "She came in
with two runners already on
base, but she never lost her
composure.
"She still had control of the
ballgame even though the situation
didn'tlook like it It is h3d to keep
your concentration under presswe,
but she came tluuugh and we won
the game.

'Throughout the entire series of

games

our

pitchers

never

gOl raUled by the other team. They
kept Iheir composure under
pressure and that is what makes a

winner."
In the first game against
Western, the Salukis trailed 2-1
until the fourth inning when
sophomore right fielder Colleen
Holloway belted out a three-run
triple. They scored nine runs on
seven hits and won the ballgame
10-2.
Senior left fielder Shannon
Taylor provided highlights for
the second game by going
three for four and bringing
in two runs and two stolen
bases . Holloway smacked oul

a rlouble in Ihis game and
senior first baseman Angie
Lemonnier hit out a lead off

triple.
In the four games, Taylor
had two RBI and stole
four bases in four attempts.
Lemonnier had IlIIC triple and three
RBI.
Holloway smacked out one
double and one triple and had six
RBI. Freshman catcher Laurie
Wilson belted out one triple and
had two RBI.
"Balance up and down the
lineup is the key to success,"
Bretchelsbauer said ."We had
thai in all four of these games and
that is why we came out the

out. We've got to have some
players step forward and play."
The Dawgs put the pressure
on in the fifth with singles by
Shelton and fresbma •• Clint

SmoIhcrs, b::! fre::hman cenlel'
Iickkr Jason SnliL~ 's hot smash
was IIrned into a domic play. In
the sixth the Salukis had Geary
on fust and Endebrock on third,
but Geary was thrown out
atImIpting to steal and the raUy

died
In the final game of the

weekend series, senior Bob
Finder took the hill against
Bradley's Jim Petcka. The
Salukis managed to tie the game
in the top of the third, but
Bradley SC<Wed three runs in their
half to finish off SfUC.
The Dawgs wen: all paws over
the weekend, commilling
10 errors in the four games.
Only one of the three runs
scored in Sunday's opener was
earned.
The Salukis are now 1-7 in
Missouri Valley Conference play

and 11- 16 overall. They have
dropped their last eight games,
the longest losing SIRak suffered

by .. SfUC team since 1989.
"We've got 10 try and tum it
.-omd quicldy," Riggleman said.
"We're coming up to the
toughest pan of the conference
lICheduie."
The Salukis fac.. two
nationally -ranked
teams
in .creighton and Wichita
State during the next two

weekero<h.
''The game comes down to
both elTon and execution," he
said. "Our effort was better
today, but our execution wasn ' t
any beller and we lost
again. Whe~ we get good
pitching, we' re a good ballclub.
But we aren't gelling good
pitching, and our offense can' t
caleh up."

The Salukis are in action at
1:30 p.m. at Abe Martin Field
against Evansville. The Purple
Aces swept a doubleheader from
the Salukis on April 2.

winner."

RUGBY, from Page 1 6 - - - O. Leading scorers were Justin
Painter with two tries and Frank
Silva and Eric Frenzel with three
tries.
Kevin Dwyer, match seaerary
and member of the SfUC A _ ,
said the key to the am's success is
the depth of taIenL
"We have .. A and B _ , but
our B team is so good that at a
I\lUITI8InCIIt next ......t they will be
playing at the A level," Dwyer
said. " We also have a lot of
veterans on the team, with one
member playing 14 years.
"Another one of our players,
Dave Cone, was ..Iected as IlIIC of
the 30 best players in Ihe
Mid~" he said.
Rugby is played similar to

football, bul with many distinct

diff=nces. A pme is made up of
two 40 ntinuIc hal-.
Players advance the ball
downfield by running with it or

kicking it They may not !Dow it
forward, but CIII JIM8 IaIaaIIy or
ba:Itw1rIts.
Once they reach the end-

zone area, they musllDuCh the boll
10 lhe ground 10 score. This is
caUed a try and is worth four

poincs.
Aflcr a try, the kicker IIIt:IIIptS a
convtrSion, W<Wlh two points.
Other ways to score are by
penalty kick « drop kick, both also
worthlWO.

Blocking is not allowed, and
players may only wear soft

padding on existing injuries. A
team can ooly substitute play...
four times and ooly because or
iajuly.
Dwyer said aJ~gh the sport
may loot violent. it is tnut:b SIler

II-. fOOIbaII.

MTbere is no blocking and
tackling must be tkme with
your anns around the other
person, - he said. " The moSI
common football injuries are
from bJocting and spearing-typc
tackles, which are illegal in

rugby.M

Althougb technicaUy it is just
a club, the players put a lot or
time into the spon, practicing
four times a week for two

hours.

TRACK, from Page 1 6 - - - Junior Michelle Williams' jump
is also close to the provisional
disWlCe. She is six inches short of
making the NCAA OIampionship.
Others who turned in personal
bests were sophomores Leeann
Conway in the 3000-mcters, Karen
Gardner in the 10,OOO-meters and
Cheryl Evers in the shot put.
Williams went 19-10 in the long
jump and senior Beverly Klett
cleared 5-6 in the high jump. Evers
and Williams are now third on the
Saluki 's all-time lis t in their

respective events.

DeNoon
said Gardner's
pc:rlormance was another surprise.
"Karen's a freshman and she had
never run the 10,000 meters
before," DeNoon said. '10 malee
that kind of time is great If she had
run that time last year at the
conference mee~ she would have
finished third. She is number one in
the conference right now."
Former SaJuki Connie Price won
the discus and the shot put as an
unauached competitor. She played
basketball for the Salukis and was
talked into competing in IJaCk after

her car= in basketball was over,
DeNoon said.
"She's a premier athlete," he
said. "You put her against the
college athletes and they're pretty
much in awe."
Price outdistanced her neartSI
competition by over 30 feet in the
discus.
DeNoon said the team keeps
fintlinf a way 10 win.
"It seems Iikc every week
someone steps up and does the
job," he said. '"That's what it takes
to have a winning program."

OAKTON
CO~D1L"~ITY

mea
class at
Oakton
and still
have time

THERE
SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And thcy're bod)
scntcd by thc insignia yo u WC<lr
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. Thc caduccus on thc left
means yo u're parr ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement arc the nIle,
nor the cxcept inn. TI1l: gnld bar
nn the right means you commanJ respect as an Anny officer. If yo u're
earning it BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportuniries, r.o. \3..) X 7713 ,
C1 ifrn n , NJ 07015. O r C1II t,,11 fn:e: I-BOO-USA-A RM): <'xr. 4,8.

ARMY MURSE CQRPS.<BE ALLlOU CAN BE:

COLLEGE

for

vacation!

Oakton Community College
1600 Eas1 Golf Road
Des Plaines. It 60016

7701 North Lincoln
SIIokie, IL fJI)(1T7

-.ue

708 635-1400
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Ryan to relieve President Bush in Texas opener
ARLINGTON, Texas (UP!) - Baseball's
all-time slrikeoul leader returns for his 2411l
major league season Monday nighl and wiU
find himself being upstaged by a seldomused pilCher whose only experience carne in
the Ivy League more than a genel3lion ago.
The Texas Rangers open lIleir season al
home Monday evening, wealller penniuing,
wilh 44-year-old Nolan Ryan back for
anolller campaign of polentially hislOrical

appearances.
Ryan cnlers Ihe season wilh 5,308
SIrikeouIS, six no-hillers and 302 viclories.
He win try 10 add 10 \hose IOIals againslthe
Milwaukee Brewers Monday nighL

Mark Knudson, who has won 279 fewer
games than Ryan, wiD stan for Milwaukee.
Before either of 1Il0se pitchers take lIle
mound, however, the sws of the evening
willl3ke \Urns duowing a ceremonial pilCh.
Presidenl Bush, who played baseball al
Yale, and his wife Barbara boIh will duow a
pitch from the Arlington Stadium mound in
the season opening ceremonies, joining a 13year-01d boy who was born withoul hands.
Shane Wood, a star on his Brownwood,
Texas junior high soccer learn, was originally
chosen 10 Ihrow oul lIle firsl pilch. The
youngsler has been fiued willl a special glove
thai a!Jows him 10 duow and catch a baD.

Stars looking to shine
at home in Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS (UP[) - The
"you can'l say, 'Well, we gOI
Minnesola North Stars carne away one game in Chicago. What a great
from Chicago with one decisive fea~'" Minnesola defensernan Curt
victory and, for what ii's worth, one Giles said. "Chicago's 001 going 10
moral victory.
be satisfied in letting us get one oul
"We'll have the advantage thai of their building. They're going to
comes with playing in your own come at us at lIle Mel Cenler."
buildiog," North Stars Coach Bob
Afler an atypically sluggish
Gainey said. "If we want to effon in the series opener, the
conserve the so-called advantage Blac1chawks regrouped 10 dorninale
we've been able 10 gain by winning the fUSl40 minuleS Saturday nighL
the firsl game, we' ll have 10 win The newly formed line of Steve
games in our own buikling."
Larmer, Jeremy Roenick and
Afler defeating the Blackhawks rookie Warren Rychel accounted
4-3 in overtime of Game I of their for four goats.
Norris Division semifinal al
Looking 10 spark his learn ,
C hicago Stadium, the North Stars Coach Mike Keenan called up
were gelling blown oul in Game 2 Rychel from \he minors Saturday
only 10 make a charge in the final morn ing and stuck him on Ihe
four minuleS before falling 5-2 _, A ine with the learn's top Iwo
'BJaahawks goalie Ed Belf~~ ~
.
•
headed for a shUlO~
"We Iilid;& lot of room in the
B.Jdt;:;McRae was awarded Z'.c.Ifensive'~"1IIat was good,"
~hot, and the Nonh S !.-Uaid RycheI, who,1iICOOd a goa1 and
e~ beal Belfour on ~ twoMsistsmllis1irstjilayoff
~.
game and lUst appearance with the
A'Tter-Belfour got hit With~Iac1chaWkslhisyea{. .
unsportsnlanlike conduci penall • I Room was something the NOM

I

'liWi

_~~
.
_ S..ba!'gcd in a po

~y g<liI:lO maIre.i!~?

__ : .:. _.

did not giveCbicago in·GamC

· I: -Ulnn<;r ~.J>oUIod'up all nIghl,

The North Stars enterecL,lIIe \limilCd"'_abQtsflQd !!!!J1!lIlI1S.
postseasoil willl \he worst record of In Game 2, Rychel recorded six
the 16 p1ayolflearns. They weren'l sholS on goal, Larmer four and
even supposed 10 be able 10 Roenick two.
compele willl the Blackhawks, who
"We played wilh a 101 mbre
had the league's best record.
authorily lIlan we did the rust game
The besl-of-seven series shiflS of the series," Keenan said
Monday nighllO the Mel Cenler,
"We played with a 101 of
where the NOM Stars will have 10 discipline, a 101 of work and a 101 of
defend home ice.
composure."

Sabatini wins tourney, car
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (UP[) Gabriela Sabatini soared over the
$4 miUion mark in career earnings
Sunday when she crushed Leila
Meskhi 6- I, 6-1 in the final of lIle
$500,000 Family Circle Cup.
Sahatini ,
a
20-year-old
Argentine, needed only 71 minuleS
10 secure her third singles title of
the year.
"I Ihink I'm playing my best
lennis right now," Sabalini said
after collecting the $ I 00,000 first
prize and a Ma7.da Miala sporlS car.
"Everybody knows Ihal Ihey
have 10 play very good now 10 heal

her today," said Meskhi, a 23-ycaroM Soviet ranked 1711l in \h(' world.
Meskhi compleled her raindelayed viclory over Navratilova
Saturday morning before winning

mc."

her semifinal over compa!.riol

Meskhi , Ihe ninlh seed, had

enjoyed a n excellenl week,
upselting Jennifer Capriali and
defending champion Martina

Navratilova. the first time she
defeated anyone ranked among the

Top 10.

Rangers owner George W. Bush has been
trying 10 encourage his falller 10 duow OUI
the fust pilCh al a Texas home opener for the
pasllhree years. The Firsl Lady fiDed in for
her hushand two years ago.
This year the Presidenl managed 10 fil the
trip 10 Arlinglon inlo lIle end of a cross-

country journey that saw him visit with
heads of Slale from Japan and Mexico.
Forecaslers called for a chance of
showers during the aflemoon and evening
Monday.
The Rangers corne inlO the season afler
winning fewer spring training games (\1)
than in any other year of their exisleDCe. A

Sutter's Blues
like chances
on Detroit ice
DETRO[T (UPI) - Be il
ever so humble, there's no
place liIce the road for the SL
Louis Blues.
The Blues beat the Detroil
Red Wings 4-2 Saturday 10

even the Norris Division
playoff series al a game

" [ feel good aboul our pitching," Grieve
said. " Our lineup, when healthy, will score
runs. The only thing unsewing has been lIle
injuries and 001 being able 10 pul together lIle
lineup you wanl 10 see in the last couple of
weeks of spring training.
" Bul our people are starting 10 gel healthy
and [ think we will be all righl when they

are.?'

Get 1 Medium Supreme- Pizza
For only $8.99, or better
yet, get 2 for only $13.99!
~:

A perfect blend of

hearty hleat toppings and
r---=,...s_ucc---:-'u'-Ie_nt""v-'-eg-=et-::a::-'-:Ie,..:s_-___

~

11};
:uute

The besl-of-seven series

---- -'
Need informltioD OD
how to apply-f.or a
stUdent work~
position OD. campus?

"We're certainly not
afraid 10 go 10 their place. In
fact, 25 players and three
coaches are very anxious 10
gn 10 DetroiL"
[n the Game 2 viclory,
Suuer said il was a IeXlbook
example of road bockey
even though \he Blues were
at sold~1 SL Louis Arena
"We played good road
hockey," SUllCr said. "We
checked extremely well. We
had good·goallending.

"Our defense was lighL
We were able 10 play hard
the entire game. Thai'S what
you have 10 do 10 win on the
road."
During Ihe season, Ihe
Blues had the besl road
record in lIle NHI...
" This learn likes playing
on Ihe road , " SUller said.
"They're relaxed and
confidenL"

Puzzle Answers

Natalia Zvereva in the af:::noon.

rl H,)

Attend a special workshop on
to get a student work position,
Date:

Wednesdar,_ April 10

Time:
4:00p_m,
Location: Student Center,
Ballroom B

II

@!Xl[U!DG30 Uilil!Xl@@@[]'

,,'fTRYOUTS
APRIL 10, 6 ·P.M.
MANDATORY MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 8 ARENA
ROOM 123 4:30 P.M.
@!Xl[1[!!J~O UiiU!Xl@@@'O'

SUZUII
YAMID
N£WIUSED

CYCLES
117-4177

I
I.
I
I
I
I

I

switches to Detroit's Joe
Louis Arena for Game 3
Monday nighL
Which is just fine for the
Blues.
"We've played good on
the road this season," SI.
Louis Coach Brian SUller
said

"I don't have a chance against

Campbell's
305 W. MAIN
MARl0N,IL.

season.

apiece.

BUI she was unable 10 cope with
Sabatini's vastly improved game,
and s he hurl herself wilh 27
unforced cnors.

BlRLEY·DlIIDSON
IIII.SCOOIEIS

rash of injuries and the controversial release
of lefl-field power hiuer Pele Incavigli. have
cast some gloom over the spring.
BUI Rangers General Manager Tom
Grieve said Texas was ready 10 open Ihe

• Maximum of 4 individuals_
• The NCAA's only Saluki mascot.
College class credit.
• PartiCipate & travel with the SIUC
Cheerleaders_
• Tryouts held every Spring and in the
Fall when needed.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL NANCY ESLING
AT 453-5451
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